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ACADEMY BOXERS WON
FROM COOK ACADEMY.

Before a capacity house, in the
Y. M. C. A. building last Friday
night, Nils Althin, the Terrible
Swede, carried the Bellefonte Acad-
emy colors to victory over their
ancient rivals, the Cook Academy,

in their second boxing meet this sea-
son. The fighting blonde defeated
Powers in the second bout of the
evening, the class being 145lbs, and
stepped back in tne ring in the

windup to slug his way to a deci-

sion over Balash, clever Cook Acad-

emy one hundred and sixty pounder.

In the last bout Althin was out-

weighed twenty-two pounds and was

seriously handicapped by his oppo-

nent's long reach, but with tiger

like speed and deftness he landed

frequent and telling blows.

Callagher, star one hundred and

fifteen pounder for the Academy,

won a decision over Kartello after

three rounds of bitter fighting while

Morris, fighting with a new style,

almost annihilated his Cook opponent |

in the 125lb, division.
The fight between Barry, of Cook,

and O'Day, of Bellefonte, went three

fast rounds to a decision in favor

of the Cook boy, gained in the last

two rounds,
Wilson stepped from the |

infirmary and took a three round

nod after a keen fight with Button.

The Bellefonte Academy “jack of

all trades,” Nevel, former announcer

at all Academy boxing matches and

Methodist choir singer, added the

gentle art of pugilism to his accom-

plishments and made a good show-

ing against a veteran from the

Montour Falls Prep school. The

fight was stopped near the close of

the first round when Syke landed a

terrific right on Nevel's jaw. It was

fought in the 175lb. weight.

Criscoe and Otto fought a bloody

battle to a draw. The fight was

marked with keen punching and

both boys showed plenty of spirit.

This bout was an addition to the

regular schedule and was fought in’

the 145lb. class.
In the unlimited division, Demshar

held his ground against McCusich,

expert ringman and veteran of sev- |

eral seasons, but lost a close deci-

sion after a snappy comeback in the

last round, giving the Bellefonte

Academy the meet 53% to 3%.

The Academy fought with spirit

to avenge their only defeat of the

season at the hands of Cook in

Montour Falls a month ago. To-

morrow night they will close their

home season when they will meet

the freshmen squad from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, in the YM

C. A. gymnasium, at 9:30 o'clock.|

This should be another series of
snappy bouts.

school

 

FINAL CASES TRIED IN
COMMON PLEAS COURT.

i

In the case of the Unique Illus-

trating company vs. Eliza DuBree,

trading and doing business as the,

Blossom Shoppe, tried in court last

week, the jury returned a verdict in

favor of the plaintiff for $126.82.

Dr. A. C. Lynn vs. A. G. Dubbs,

Mrs. Elizabeth Moffat, et al., heirs

of Thomas Dubbs, was a hearing on a

bill in equity to settle certain ques-

tions submitted by the court for

digging on the property of the de-

fendants, and the jury returned an

affirmative verdict,

The case of Thomas Morrison vs.

The Borough of Bellefonte, an action |

in trespass to recover damages for

alleged injuries in a fall on ice, was

continued.

B. H. Savercool vs. Andrew

an appeal. Verdict in favor

plaintiff for $80.00.
John O. Todd, Evelyn M. Todd, in|

their own right, and Hazel Christine

Todd, by her parents and next friend,

the said John O. Todd and Evelyn

M. Todd, vs. F, W. Hoffman, an ac-

tion in trespass to recover damages

for injuries sustained im an auto-

mobile collision at Port Matilda on
August 2nd, 1928. The plaintiffs

were represented by Spangler and
Walker and the defendant by BE. J.|

Thompson and S. D. Gttig. In his
closing argument to the jury, Friday

morning, N. B. Spangler made a
slip of the tongue when he said

that the plaintiffs were entitled to

$5,000 damages, and very promptly
attorney Thompson asked the court

to withdraw a juror, declare a mis-
trial and continue the case at the
cost of the plaintiffs, which was

done. {

Altoona Tool and Industrial com- |

pany, a corporation vs, The Col-|
lapsible Container company, former-

ly the Bell Manufacturing company,

a corporation, an action in assump- |
sit A verdict was returned in
favor of the plaintiff for $384.20. |

Court adjourned on Friday after-
noon, and a number of cases that
had to be continued will probably be |
tried at an extra session of court in

April. |

|i

Smith, |
of the

 

~The baby clinic to be held
this Friday, March 13th, in Petrikin |
hall at 3 p. m. will be in charge of |
Miss Noll, who will weigh and,
measure the babies. As Dr. Hoff- |
man will be out of town that day!
there will be no physical examina-|
tions given. The regular clinic,
however, will be held on March 20th,
with Dr. Hoffman in charge as |
usual.

‘joy out of life.
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SALARIES INSTEAD OF FEES

FOR CENTRE CO. SHERIFF.

Somebody is always taking the

Just now,

four Democrats and an equal num-

ber of Republicans have entered the

fight for the nomination for sheriff

of Centre county, inspired by visions

of the nice fat fees that they have

been led to believe are constantly

rolling into the coffers of the Sheriff,

along comes Representative John

Laird Holmes and intrduces a bill in

the Legislature to place the sheriffs

in seventh class counties on a salary

basis, the salary to be a flat $4000

a year, without any chance at per-

quisites.

Should the bill pass and become

a law sheriffs in all seventh class

counties would draw the same

salary as those in fifth and sixth

class counties. All fees would then

have to be turned over to the coun-

ty and the sheriff get his pay check

from the treasurer.

BILL TO CREATE

HOME.

Another bill which is not finding
favor in many sections of Centre
county is one introduced by Senator
Scott to abolish the district method
of caring for the poor and establish
a county poor home to be under the
care of the county commissioners
or regularly elected poor directors.
The bill is an amendment to an act
passed in 1925, and under its provi-
sions the county commissioners
would be empowered to lay a tax
not exceeding ten mills for keeping
up the home, paying the
of those in charge aswell as salaries
to the three directors.

Opposition to this bill is most
pronounced through Pennsvalley and

various other sections of the county.

That it would mean increased taxa-

tion, should it be enacted into a law,

is almost certain. At the present
time the millage in Bellefonte for
support of the poor is but three
mills, and there is hardly any doubt
but that it would have to be increased
if a county unit should prevail. In
fact there is probably not a district
in the county that now has a ten
mill poor tax, the amount that could
be assessed if the Scott act is passed.

COUNTY POOR

 

TRAINMAN TOOK A LOOK

AT IRENE SCHROEDER’S BODY.

Funeral director E, E. Widdowson
has filed a protest with the Penn-
sylvania Railroad company and the
American Railway Express company
against the actions of a trainman
in opening the shipping case to look
at the body of Irene Schroeder, elec-
trocuted for the murder of highway
patrolman Brady Paul, after it had
been shipped from Bellefonte to
Wheeling, W. Va.

It will be recalled that funeral di-!
rector Widdowson had a guard of
highway patrolmen stationed in front
of his house on the day of the elec-
trocution to keep persistent
paper men and photographers, as
well as others, from entering his
establishment to see the body of
the “trigger woman.” He had prom-
ised the woman's father and brother
not to leave anyone see the body
and faithfully kept his promise.
The body was not shipped to

Wheeling until Tuesday afternoon
and somewhere between Bellefonte
and Altoona the shipping case was
opened by the trainman who not
only took a look himself but per-
mitted at least two others, it is al-
leged, to see the body. Just what
will be the outcome of Mr. Widdow-
son's protest remains to be seen.

 

APPEALS ARE TAKEN

FROM VIEWERS AWARDS.

The County Commissioners, on
Saturday, through their attorney,
Arthur C. Dale Esq. filed notices of
appeal from the awards made by the,
board of road and bridge viewers in
three cases for damages for the re- |
building of the State highway be-
tween Milesburg and Bellefonte.
The members of the board who made
the view and assessed the damages
were J. Kennedy Johnston Esq. H,
B. Shattuck and Howard E. Holz-
worth, who fixed the amounts as
follows:
John McCoy, who wanted $13,000,

$500; Carrie Barnhart, $700; John
H. Wilson and wife, $850; Clara E.
Barnhart and children, $950, and
William A. Thomas, $2000.
The Commissioners have appealed

from the awards allowed Clara E.
Barnhart, et al, Carrie Barnhart
and John H. Wilson and wife.
The viewers awarded Mrs. George

Emerick $1400 for damages to her
farm in Potter township by the re-
locating of the State highway be-
tween Potters Mills and State Col-
lege, and Annie Zelisnik, of Pleasant
Gap, $450 for taking a portion of
her property for school purposes,

 

~—The next offering scheduled in
the artists concert course at the
Pennsylvania State College will be
the glee club of the college, with
Sylvia Lent, violinist, as guest artist.
Miss Lent is said to be “the best
equipped woman violinist now before
the public.” She is scarcely out of her
teens, but has an astonishing com-
mand of technique and tone.” The
concert will be given in the audi-|
torium at the college next Tuesday
night, Mar. 17,

 

—This week last year was so
mild that vegetation had started
growing.
and the streams were swollen and

| cloudy.

when |

salaries |
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There was plenty of rain |
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Governor John Hammill of lowa (left) and Walt

Automobile Association (extreme right), congratulating

 

KENNEDY JOHNSTON.—Attorney-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt at-
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Bellefonte HolmesBids
D. EBEER, —rch “REEOHO

glasses fitted. Sat-
Frames re]

Crider’s 66-11

 

| and Br
| High St., Bellefonte, Ps. a

{> VA ROAN, Optometrist,
E by the State Board. State Col

| fonts,” In the Garb building opposite
| the Court , Wi y
{from 2to 8p. m. and Saturdays 9 a. m.
‘to 4:00 p. m. 1 hy

 

sr Ferrell, executive secretary of the lowa chapter of the American

the Davis brothers on the establishment of a new world's

non-motor, non-wheel stop automobile endurance record.

OWA state officials and civic leaders witnessed the

establishment of a new world’s non-motor, non-wheel

stop automobile endurance record recently, when

Ralph and Rolland Davis, brothers, brought their Model A

Ford to a halt at the east entrance of the state capitol in

Des Moines after 2,775 hours and 46 minutes of continuous

driving.

When Governor Hammill, standing with Walter Ferrell,

executive secretary of the Iowa Chapter of the American

Automobile Association, gave the signal to stop, the Ford

had traveled a total of 47,138.3 miles over all sorts of roads

in all sorts of weather and had exceeded by 33,680 miles

and more than 2,335 hours the American non-stop endur-

ance record which, theretofore officially recognized, was

made by a much heavier car under almost ideal condi-

tions on the Indianapolis speedway last year. In the course

of the endurance run, the car, known as “The City of Des

Moines,” covered practically the entire state of Iowa.

. Engineers who examined the Ford at the conclusion of

the run asserted that neither engine nor chassis showed

evidence of the gruelling strains to which they were sub-

jected during the 116 days of continuous driving: Both

apparently, according to the engineers, would have been

good for another 50,000 miles or more.

 

MANY WORLD WAR VETS of the town known
BEING the same

BORROWING ON BONUS. { Poorman and
| Bald Eagle

the |bandry 0.p members ofAccording to DanLon

American Legion from fifty to six- |

ty per cent of the World war vet- |

terans in Centre county are taking |

advantage of the recent act of Con- |

gress which permits them to borrow |

fifty per cent of the present face

value of their bonus certificates. As!

| there were fiom 1800 to 2000 young 1 a, of said day.

men
service during that epochal struggle |

it will mean that a thousand or more

ex-soldiers will make application for |

the loan. 1

The face value of the bonus certif- | Semece Countyios

Seized, taken in

March 3rd, 1981.

to

icates vary according to the length House in the Borough of Bellefonte on |
FRIDAY, March 27th, 1981. |

The Following Property:
of service of the soldier, but at the |

Veterans’ Buerau, in Washington, it |
is stated that the average amount A ot
which the veterans are entitled . | Pl

of

borrow is $420. Some, of course,

are less than that amount and some
more. Figuring on that basis if one
thousand veterans in Centre county

take advantage of the law it will

|

South e

mean the bringing into the county of Sater a

$420,000.
Not every soldier who is borrow-

ing the money is in acutal need of
it for necessary living
With the government the certificates |
are drawing four per cent interest, John D.Suuble
compounded semi-annually, while the | Markie: dured
soldiers claim that by borrowing the |
fifty per cent on their certificates | go. 4
they can invest the money to yield sold as
them from five to six per cent. Thus | Sale
they will be able to pay the govern- n,
ment its 4% per cent interest on the
loan and still make from one-half
to one and a half per cent on their
money.
Of course quite a number of the

soldier boys are drawing the money
because they really need it to tide
thm over until busmess becomes
better and work more plentiful.

ows ,to-wit:—

lder

A PF.

Jan

, at page
taken in

of said day.
Terms Cash.

situate in

 

 

TWO MEN FORFEIT DINNER |

TO ESCAPE FROM ROCKVIEW.

Two prisoners forfeited their din-
ner, last Saturday, in a successful
dash to escape from Rockview pen-
 itentiary, and up to the time this
item was written not a trace had

r men

of F.

Township,
bounded
wit:—

 

George

| sold as the property of Claude Poorman, |
1 J. C. Wentzel, et al. |

Sale to commence at 1:35 o'clock P. |

H. E. DUNLAP, Sheriff.
in Ceuire county who Saw | Sheriff's Office, Bellefonte, Pa.

HERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue of
writ of Levari Facias issued out
the Court of Common Pleas of

ough of State Gotiege; Centre County,
vania, bounded and described as

i BEGINNING at the Northwest
of property now of A.
merly known as the Daniel Martz |
erty on Fast Colle;

le
South 40 degrees

50 degrees East 50 feet along Calder Al-
ley to the line of the aforesaid p

Ww ata De Non yy Colrees Wes eet to the center of -
expenses. | [age Avenue, the place of beginning.

THE above premises
by Deed

out at Bellefonte,

‘the property of John D. Struble.
to commence at 1:30 o'clock P.

i H. E. DUNLAP, Sheriff,
Sheriff's Office, Bellefonte, Pa
March 3rd, 1981.

OTICE OF SATISFACTION.—In re:
Satisfaction of
erty of F. P

County, Pennsylvania.
In the Court of Common Pleas of

Lolitre County. No. 374. February Term

To William H. Harter or his Jogul rep.

EAi or (iY saeolders o
hereinafte oned : BB -th :
Take n that on the 21st day ofFebruary,1981, Harry C.Zelg
ihis petiti areon to
ri that he 5 the owner of

n lot of ground, situate In Haines
County,

and described as follows,

as ‘Central City.”
premises which Daniel

Musser trustees of

execution and to be    
‘B “mrzvm

D. you

work in your

shadow when

you wash the

dinner dishes?

=2
| =76-10-3¢ Zz

me directed, will be |
sale at the Court |

ge, tenement
in the Bor-

F. Markle, for- |

Avenue;
est feet along

Avenue to an Iron
East

Avenue: thence North

 

de- An adequate center

light in the kitchen

and a well-shaded

light over the sink

banish bothersome

shadows and make

dishwashing easier.

became vested in
from A. F.

19,1910, and is re-
er's office of Centre
Pa., in Deed Book

108.
execution and to be

76-10-3t

a WEST. P. a
Haines Township, Centre - x

PERN
POWER CO

, ler, Ad-
P. Barker, ’

Court aver-
that

Pennsylvania,
to-
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FIRE INSURANCE

At a Reduced Rate, 20%

| 133% J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent

666
~ LIQUID or TABLETS
Cures Colds, Headaches, Fever

666 SALVE
CURES BABY'S COLD

 

 

FEEDS!
We have taken om the line of

Purina Feeds
We also carry the line of

Wayne_Feeds

 
1001b.

| Wagner's 169; Dairy Feed - 1.70
Wagner's 209% Dairy Feed - 1.80
Wagner's 329% Dairy Feed - 2.00
Wagner's Pig Meal 18% - 210
Wagner's Mash 189, - 2.25
Wagner's Scratch Feed - 1,60
Wagner's Horse Feed - - 170

| Wagner's Winter Bran - - 1.40

| Wagner's Winter Middlings - 1.50
| Wagner's Standard Mixed
| Chop i» »u.i= .» = 1.70
| Wagner's Chick Feed - - 2
| Wayne 249 Dairy Feed - 9
| Wayne Egg - 2Mash - -
Wayne All Mash Chick Starter

| Wayne All Mash Grower
Wayne Calf Meal
Blatchford Calf Meal 25 1b.

Oil Meal 34% - -
Cotton Seed Meal 43% - -
Gluten Feed -lo-
Hominy Feed
Fine Ground Alfalfa
Beet Pulp
Meat Scrap 45%

| Tankage 60%
Fish Meal

| Fine Stock Salt
‘Round Grit
Lime Grit
Oyster Shell
Let us grind your Corn and

W
W
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D
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o
e
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E
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eE
ER
Es
ab
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apd make upyour Feed, with

Cotton Seed Meal, Oil Meal, Gluten,
Alfalfa, Bran, Midds and Molasses.

We will make delivery on two ton

orders.
All accounts must be paid in 380

days. Interest charged over that
time.

If you want good bread and
gusteyiuse, Our Best snd Gold Cota

C.Y. Wagner& Co. ine 
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been found of them. The men were wirdof NMGoat? ales3"Gogres B LIGHT ME | 76-1-1yr.

Irving Gilinsky and George Tomach- Bast 138 pe toa ce; Swen EASIER DISHWASHING

‘sky, both of Allegheny county. Gil- beech; thence North 68 degrees. t — ee——ep
| insky was serving a term of 48 perches to a white oak; North 1 eT | = ey ie

four to eight years for feloniously ookorth 40 degieesHast 108. white |
entering a building and Tomachsky (oa spruce; Norn 0dskrees 9 Employers

five to ten years for robbery. BD IreSO ) Caldwell & Son
As the inmates were being mar- thence North 170 24 :

shaled to the dining hall for the EIR hemckiSuh,iA This Interests You
'noonday meal, between 11:30 and degrees East 174 perches to a white The Workman's Compensation | Be
12 o'clock, the two men dropped OUL | Phos’ oie tine: Sonik80dosrens West Law went into effect Jan, 1, Retonte, Pa.

of line without being seen by the ay gto a pine: south18% de. 1916. It yes Ingiranse com- .

guards and hid behind a building. Sef Jest a chestn ry. We specialize plac-
When the prisoners and guards were Er oe South 77 de: such ipmurades,inspect | u ing

in the dining hall they scaled the fees,West,2If porchesto and TICEAon ‘Safe Guards which |
stockade and made a getaway. Of- degrees East 160 the place : | 4

| of PTI (ning. NT G Reduce Insurance rates, |
ficials noticed two empty chairs at Paix mtres ond oren terest to | an ea 8

| the tables but it was one o'clock! perches and allowances. wilh beBo your |

‘before a checkup could be made and autan unsatisfied m uponthe

|

 carance.

an alarm given 30h morass ot Beadsof Jospts JOHN F. GRAY & SON |

= EETAle3 § Vapor...Steam
| ——The Watchman is without a 3st or Bocca
peer in the newspaper field. | $8ana oy hey said ner By Hot Water

 i . . i that twenty-one years have elapsed on

i | since the neipal of said mort has

i NEW ADVERTISEMENTS {been due and payable and that no de-

ee mand has ever made on either R is

HERIFF'S : SALE. 3 viohaasol Sig WOrFuge
-—By virtue of a

S writ of Fieri Facias issued out of

|

Wherefora the said Court ordered that half pint ofwateradd

i the Court of Common Pleas of

|

notice of sald facts be served by the one

| Centre County, to me directed, will be

|

Sheriff of Centr County on William H. box of Barbe Compound
exposed to public sale at the Court

|

Harter, or the legal representatives, or and one-fourth ounce of

| House in the Borough of Bellefonte on |the known holder or holders of sald glycerine
FRIDAY, March 27th, 1981. mortangeoat to beJousq in mldCoun. Se

o

Anydruggist
i whose ence 0 neces put youcan

The Following Property: are known, and if not then to have mix it at Supeat
| ALL that certain messuage, tenement

|

advertisement by public notice ir- little very,

{and tract of land, situate In Central

|

ing them to ap in Court on cost. Apply to the

| City, Boggs Township, Centre. County,

|

day of March, 1931, to answer said_peti- hair twice a week until
Pennsylvania, bounded and described as |tion and show cause why proper decree the desired shade is ob.
follows, to-wit:— should not be ted and mortgage tained, Tt will darken

ON the South by Front Street, on the

|

Satisfied of . faded or graduallydau

a 37 Jo % JON ROLL ha ‘8 BARRey

|

BL, eeeebpes ots of anie! es, e

| the North by an alley. Being known as

|

Gettig & Bower, is not sticky or greasy and doss not rub
| Lot No. 121 in the general plot or plan

|

Attorneys for petitioner. 76-10-4t 76-310 

| Motigage Book “R,” page 603, etc., and 
 

Pipeless Furnaces

PUNO

SAAPANG

Full Line of Pipe and Fit-

tings and Mill Supplies

All Sizes of Terra Cotta

Pipe and Fittings

Cheerfully oodPromptly Furnished
6-18-11, 


